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The shock-induced collapse of a pre-existing nucleus near a solid surface in the focal region of a
lithotripter is investigated. The entire flow field of the collapse of a single gas bubble subjected to
a lithotripter pulse is simulated using a high-order accurate shock- and interface-capturing scheme,
and the wall pressure is considered as an indication of potential damage. Results from the
computations show the same qualitative behavior as that observed in experiments: a re-entrant jet
forms in the direction of propagation of the pulse and penetrates the bubble during collapse,
ultimately hitting the distal side and generating a water-hammer shock. As a result of the
propagation of this wave, wall pressures on the order of 1 GPa may be achieved for bubbles
collapsing close to the wall. The wall pressure decreases with initial stand-off distance and pulse
width and increases with pulse amplitude. For the stand-off distances considered in the present
work, the wall pressure due to bubble collapse is larger than that due to the incoming shockwave;
the region over which this holds may extend to ten initial radii. The present results indicate that
shock-induced collapse is a mechanism with high potential for damage in shockwave lithotripsy.
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In shockwave lithotripsy SWL, the most common
treatment for kidney stone disease,1 focused shockwaves are
used to pulverize kidney stones. In a typical procedure, sev-
eral hundreds to thousands of shockwaves are fired at rates of
0.5–2 Hz.2 In the focal region, a lithotripter pulse consists of
a steep compressive shock front followed by a longer dura-
tion expansion tail with a tensile negative pressure. Since
kidney stones can be immersed in urine and possibly in
pooled blood, this tension can lead to the formation and
growth of bubbles near the stone. Though the precise mecha-
nisms of stone comminution are still debated,3 the two
mechanisms thought to be most important are stress waves
propagating within the stone4–6 and cavitation erosion due to
bubble collapse along the stone surface.7,8 The mechanisms
by which cavitation bubbles damage surfaces are
complex.9,10 The bubble collapse is nonspherical, as illus-
trated by the formation of a re-entrant jet,11 and shockwaves
are generated when the jet impacts the distal side, which in
turn leads to a secondary loading of the stone. These pro-
cesses are further complicated by the formation of bubble
clusters or clouds on the surface of the solid.12 While previ-
ous numerical studies considered averaged models for
bubble clouds produced in SWL,13 direct simulation of the
detailed nonspherical near-surface bubble collapse under
conditions relevant to SWL has not yet been reported.
In SWL, it is clear at least in vitro that nucleation of
bubbles takes place at existing gas nuclei, which become
more numerous as the treatment progresses.12 Due to the
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and gather along the surface of the stone before collapsing.
This Rayleigh collapse14 of vapor bubbles occurs in SWL
at a time of O100 s after the passage of the pulse. How-
ever, this phenomenon is preceded by the collapse of pre-
existing gas nuclei on a time scale of microseconds under the
effect of the compressive portion of the shock. Though
bubbles undergoing this so-called shock-induced collapse
SIC are initially fewer than those undergoing Rayleigh col-
lapse, the number of gas bubbles is roughly equal to that of
cavitation bubbles after a sufficient number of shocks have
passed; furthermore, sonoluminescence intensity measure-
ments suggest that higher temperatures are achieved in
SIC,15 thus highlighting the importance of this phenomenon
in SWL and motivating the present work. In this paper, we
provide the first systematic study of the bubble dynamics and
damage potential associated with SIC in SWL. We show that
the collapse of even tiny existing bubbles with a diameter of
O10 m can lead to locally high pressures on the order of
1 GPa on the stone surface. We note that Rayleigh collapse
of vapor bubbles has been shown to be important for cavita-
tion erosion;9,10 however, existing numerical algorithms are
unable to simulate satisfactory Rayleigh collapse16 so that
comparisons between SIC and Rayleigh collapse are not cur-
rently possible.
Because of the tremendous challenges of resolving the
very fast and small scales occurring in bubble collapse both
experimentally and computationally, only a limited amount
of results has been reported. Experimentally, Rayleigh col-
lapse of a cavitation bubble9,10,17 has been studied more ex-
tensively than SIC.18–20 Computationally, shock-capturing
methods solving the full compressible Euler equations are
currently being developed and validated using two-
dimensional interface problems so that both shockwaves and
© 2008 Acoustical Society of America 2011/2011/10/$23.00
interfaces are handled appropriately.21–23 However, few sys-
tematic studies of bubble collapse using such methods have
been published at this time.24–26
To simulate SIC, a high-order accurate shock- and
interface-capturing scheme was developed27 and is used here
to simulate the full flow field generated by the interaction of
a lithotripter pulse with a gas bubble near a solid surface.
This allows the visualization of the bubble response and the
shockwaves generated during the process; in particular, the
wall pressure is computed, thus giving a measure of potential
damage. A detailed description of the methodology is pre-
sented in Sec. II, where the modeling of the lithotripter pulse
and the problem setup are first discussed; then, the equations
of motion and the numerical method are stated. The overall
behavior of the bubble collapse is described in Sec. III. Then,
the damage potential of SIC in SWL is examined by per-
forming a parameter study in Sec. IV. Finally, the article ends
with a summary of the findings and an outlook for future
work.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Problem setup
The focal region of a lithotripter is characterized by a
cigar-shaped area where the wavefront is nearly planar. For
simplicity, we assume that the stone is larger than this focal
zone, which itself is much larger than the pre-existing spheri-
cal bubble. The lithotripter pulse is modeled as a compres-
sive shock front of constant amplitude followed by a long
expansion tail that includes a negative tensile pressure. The
waveform is represented by the following analytical
function:28
pt = po + 2pse−t cost + 3  , 1
where po is the atmospheric pressure. The parameters are
chosen to closely match the waveform in a Dornier HM3
lithotripter shown in Fig. 1, with nominal values of 
=1.48108 s−1, =1.21108 s−1, and ps=35 MPa; other
types of lithotripters generate at least qualitatively similar
FIG. 1. Pressure waveform of a lithotripter pulse at the focus.waveforms. The pulse amplitude, ps, and characteristic time,
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second zero of the function given by Eq. 1 i.e., the time
when the pressure becomes positive again after the first ten-
sile region. The pulse width is then given by =sT, where s
is the speed of propagation of the pulse and is approximately
equal to the sound speed in water in the present cases. The
values of  and  lead to a nominal pulse width of 
=6.75 mm; in order to understand the dependence of the
results on the pulse width,  is varied in Sec. IV C. Typical
peak positive pressures at the focus range from 9 to 114 MPa
and negative tensile pressures as low as −10 MPa have
been measured.29 We also vary the pulse amplitude in Sec.
IV B to assess its impact on bubble collapse. The kidney
stone is assumed to have infinite impedance so that all waves
are completely reflected with no losses; this results in ap-
proximate pressure doubling at the stone surface, which can
be understood by considering the reflection of a planar
shockwave in water off a solid surface.16,30 In reality, kidney
stones have a finite impedance approximately three to five
times that of water.31,32
A slice through the center of the computational domain
is shown in Fig. 2. The domain consists of a cylinder, along
whose centerline an isolated spherical air bubble of radius,
Ro, is initially in equilibrium with its surroundings. When
present, the wall constitutes the left boundary of the domain.
The initial stand-off distance is denoted Ho and the depen-
dence of the wall pressure on this parameter is studied in
Sec. IV A. As the simulation progresses, the bubble collapses
nonspherically. We record the full flow field at different
times and compute an average bubble radius, Rt, based on
the bubble volume, and an average stand-off distance, Ht,
estimated using the position of the bubble centroid. Appro-
priate boundary conditions are used at the edge of the cylin-
der to extend the domain to infinity, while reflecting condi-
tions are employed to represent the wall. The shock
described by Eq. 1 is initialized inside the domain and
propagates toward the left, impinging the wall normally. The
terms proximal and distal denote the near-shock and near-
wall sides of the bubble, respectively i.e., the right and left
sides of the bubble in the present setup. The assumption of
axisymmetry allows the reduction in the problem from three
spatial dimensions to axisymmetric coordinates cylindrical
coordinates with azimuthal symmetry, i.e., there is no
-dependence, thus greatly alleviating the computational ex-
FIG. 2. Schematic of the problem geometry.pense; each computational cell consists of an annular region.
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In practice, the shock is not necessarily aligned with the
stone normal so that the interaction between the shockwave
and the bubble is a fully three-dimensional process; the
present assumption of axisymmetry constitutes the geometri-
cal configuration for which the bubble collapse is most en-
ergetic because of symmetry. A full three-dimensional simu-
lation is required to compute the more general problem, in
which case an additional parameter, the angle between the
shock and the wall normal, should be introduced.
B. Governing equations and numerical method
The main characteristics of single-bubble collapse in
SWL are large nonspherical interface deformations and the
generation and propagation of shockwaves. Since interac-
tions between different types of waves and interfaces are the
most important flow features, compressibility effects in gases
and liquids are primordial. On the other hand, diffusive ef-
fects, surface tension, and mass transfer are not expected to
play a significant role until the final stages of collapse, re-
bound, and subsequent growth. Based on these molecular
effects, we consider compressible multicomponent flows,33
which constitute a subset of multiphase flows where the dif-
ferent fluid components, characterized by their respective
constant ratio of specific heats, are immiscible. The bubble
contains only noncondensible gas, which is assumed to be-
have ideally. We note that the present study focuses on
bubbles solely containing air. When considering cavitation
bubbles, mass transfer must be introduced in order to moni-
tor the phase change between vapor and water, though the
resulting gas-vapor mixture within the bubble is still ex-
pected to behave ideally. The liquid is water and obeys an
appropriate equation of state described below. The resulting
inviscid and adiabatic flows are governed by the Euler equa-
tions, written here in cylindrical coordinates with azimuthal
symmetry:
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where  is the density, u is the axial velocity, v is the radial
velocity, p is the pressure, and E is the total energy. The axial
direction is represented by the x-coordinate, the radial direc-
tion is represented by the r-coordinate, and time is t; sub-
scripts in Eq. 2 denote differentiation with respect to that
variable. These equations are closed by specifying an appro-
priate equation of state in each fluid. We model water using
34the stiffened equation of state,
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where 	 and B are empirical constants with values of 6.59
and 4049 atm,35 respectively. For the air inside the bubble,
we can take B=0 and 	=1.4 to obtain the perfect gas relation
from Eq. 3. In what follows, the ambient density and sound
speed of the water, L and cL along with the initial bubble
radius, Ro, are used to nondimensionalize all quantities ap-
pearing in the model and results. When quoting dimensional
results, we shall use L=998 kg /m3 and cL=1647 m /s.
This value of cL is approximately 10% larger than usual and
is based on the derivation of the stiffened equation of state.35
However, the impact of this discrepancy on the results is
negligible since the shocks considered in the present work
are weak i.e., Ms=1+
, where 0
1. Because the fluid
components are assumed immiscible, interfaces are specified
by a discontinuity in the fluid composition characterized by 	
and B. Since mass transfer is neglected, interfaces between
two fluid components are advected by the flow. The nominal
location of the interface between liquid and gas is taken as
the value of 	int=1.42.
In order to accurately solve the governing equations, we
have previously developed a numerical method with the fol-
lowing properties: high-order accuracy good convergence
in smooth regions and little dissipation at discontinuities,
conservation discrete conservation of mass, momentum, and
energy, shock capturing prevention of spurious oscillations
at shockwaves, and interface capturing prevention of spu-
rious oscillations at interfaces. From a practical standpoint,
it is also desirable that the scheme be computationally effi-
cient and easy to implement. In order to achieve these goals,
an existing quasiconservative interface-capturing
formulation36 was extended27 by implementing a high-order
accurate finite volume weighted essentially non-oscillatory
WENO37 reconstruction of the average primitive variables
and modifying the Harten-Lax-van Leer solver with contact
restoration HLLC38 solver to solve appropriate advection
equations. This method is implemented here in cylindrical
coordinates with azimuthal symmetry on a stretched grid.16
C. Nondimensional parameters
Dimensional analysis can be used to minimize the num-
ber of independent parameters governing the physics of
SIC. From the equations of motion and the problem descrip-
tion, the following three nondimensional groups can be
formed: a nondimensional stand-off distance, Ho /Ro, a non-
dimensional pulse width,  /Ro, and the ratio of the maxi-
mum initial shock pressure to the ambient pressure, ps /po.
In the present work, the pressure ratio is varied in the range
ps /po=34–710, which corresponds to lithotripters with peak
pressures in the range 3.4–72 MPa and to shock Mach num-
bers in the range Ms=1.003–1.050. We note that the lower
bound nominally corresponds to the Rayleigh collapse of a
cavitation bubble since in that case ps /po→po /pv	34.
Based on the numerical results, it was determined that the
effect of the wall on the emitted shockwave is minor for
initial stand-off distances greater than five initial radii. Thus,
the range Ho /Ro=1.05–4.5 is considered. Values less than
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n.unity are considered in experiments;10,17 however, because
the bubble is not initially spherical in such a situation, the
amount of gas at Ro is not the same so that it is not clear
whether meaningful comparisons can be made. Finally, we
have considered 67.5 /Ro1350. If the lithotripter pulse
is fixed with =6.75 mm, as quoted in Sec. II A, this
range corresponds to bubbles with 5 mRo100 m,
which spans reasonable estimates for measured bubble nuclei
in SWL.39 Conversely, if the bubble size is held fixed say,
with Ro=10 m, then the range corresponds to lithotripter
pulses with different expansion durations, with 0.675 mm
13.5 mm.
III. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS OF SHOCK-INDUCED
COLLAPSE
In order to illustrate the general flow features, SIC for a
baseline case with ps /po=353, Ho /Ro=2.0, and  /Ro=135 is
FIG. 3. Color online Pressure top and numerical schlieren bottom c
=5.12,9.77,11.9,12.8,14.0,15.3. This figure is in color in the online versioconsidered. In physical parameters, this corresponds to a 35
2014 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 124, No. 4, October 2008 E. JMPa shock impacting a 50 m radius bubble initially lo-
cated 100 m away from the solid surface. A qualitative
description of the events is presented in Fig. 3. Slices across
the computational domain through the centerline show nu-
merical schlieren40 top and pressure contours bottom. The
numerical schlieren contours have the advantage of allowing
both shockwaves and interfaces to be visualized; however,
they tend to smear discontinuities. The location of the inter-
face is highlighted in black in the pressure plot and the dark
area on the left of each frame denotes the wall. When the
left-moving shock hits the bubble, an expansion wave is re-
flected because of the high impedance mismatch, while a
weak shock is transmitted frame 1. The shock then diffracts
off the bubble and later intersects along the axis behind the
bubble. Thereafter, the lithotripter pulse reflects off the wall
and effectively doubles the local pressure; the initial trans-
mitted shock focuses, not exactly in the center of the bubble
urs for SIC in SWL ps /po=353, Ho /Ro=2.0, and  /Ro=135 at tcL /Roontobut at a location that can be deduced from ray tracing frame
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2. We note that another shock is transmitted within the
bubble when the incoming pulse interacts with the bubble
again after reflection off the wall. The bubble proceeds to
collapse nonspherically, while complex wave interactions
take place within the bubble frame 3. The distal side flat-
tens, starts to involute, and eventually takes the form of a
re-entrant jet. At collapse, the jet has penetrated the bubble
and impacts the distal side; this generates a water-hammer
shockwave, which propagates spherically outward frame 4.
The strength of the shock is higher in the direction of the jet.
The bubble then takes the shape of a vortex ring and con-
vects toward the wall, while the water-hammer shockwave
reflects off the wall back onto the bubble frame 5. As the
bubble expands again, the shock interacts with it and reflects
back onto the wall as an expansion wave frame 6.
A. Bubble dynamics
To better understand the bubble dynamics, the history of
the bubble volume, stand-off distance, jet velocity, and ve-
locity of the distal side is plotted in Fig. 4. After the passage
of the shock tcL /Ro	4, the bubble begins to collapse. In
the initial stages, the collapse is slow, as observed in the
early migration of the bubble toward the wall and in the
gradual increase in jet velocity. The external shock reaches
the distal bubble side at tcL /Ro	6, and induces it to con-
tract. In the latter stages, high interfacial velocities are
achieved; the bubble collapses to a very small size and ac-
FIG. 4. History of the bubble volume and displacement left and velocity
and  /Ro=135.celerates toward the wall. The jet eventually impacts the dis-
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occurs slightly before the bubble reaches its minimum vol-
ume. The shockwaves generated by the impact of the jet onto
the distal side and by the achievement of the minimum vol-
ume are difficult to distinguish.20 After collapse, the bubble
still migrates toward the wall.
Upon the impact of the jet onto the distal side of the
bubble, a water-hammer pressure is generated. For the im-
pact of a liquid jet onto a liquid surface, the water-hammer
equation simplifies to
pwh 	
LcL
v j − vd

2
, 4
where v j is the jet velocity v j	1120 m /s and vd is the
velocity of the distal side vd	364 m /s. The local sound
speed and density at the moment of impact are 1330 m/s and
1400 kg /m3 so that the computed water-hammer pressure is
1.5 GPa. In the simulations, the local pressure at the jet is 1.8
GPa, giving reasonable agreement. This analysis illustrates
that very high local velocities and pressures are achieved in
the liquid during the process. Comparisons with experimen-
tal findings are provided for the jet velocity in Sec. IV C.
B. Wall pressure
The wall pressure is an important quantity indicative of
the damage potential of bubble collapse. Figure 5 shows the
jet and of the distal side right for SIC in SWL ps /po=353, Ho /Ro=2.0,of thehistory of the wall pressure at different locations along the
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wall and pressure profiles along the wall at different times.
First, the lithotripter pulse hits the wall at tcL /Ro	7. The
pressure along the centerline r /Ro=0 is slightly lower and
delayed compared to other locations because, when the ini-
tial pulse impacts the bubble, a portion of the wave is re-
flected and the external shock has to diffract around the
bubble. In other words, the bubble shields the wall by some
amount that depends on Ho /Ro. The shock then reflects off
the wall and impacts the bubble again. Because of the im-
pedance mismatch, the amplitude inverts so that, upon the
interaction with the resulting expansion wave, the wall pres-
sure decreases at tcL /Ro	9. The large pressure rise then
observed is caused by the water-hammer shock generated
upon bubble collapse; hence, the maximum pressure due to
bubble collapse approximately 380 MPa is much larger
than that due to the pulse in the present case; this is further
discussed in Sec. IV A. Later in the wall pressure history,
negative pressures tension are achieved due to the reflec-
tion of the water-hammer shock onto the bubble and the
subsequent inversion in the amplitude.
Because the water-hammer shock propagates spherically
outward, the pressure is inversely proportional to the radial
distance from the origin of the shock.41,42 Thus, using basic
geometry, the wall pressure is given by
pwally =
a
Hc2 + y2
+ b , 5
where y is the radial coordinate along the wall, Hc is the
FIG. 5. History of the wall pressure left and pressure profiles alongdistance from the collapse location to the wall for a given
2016 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 124, No. 4, October 2008 E. JHo /Ro, and a and b are constants that can be determined if at
least two pressure measurements are known. Equation 5 is
the dashed curve in Fig. 5, which agrees very well with the
computational results. This equation explains why the shock
resulting from the collapse of a bubble far away large Hc
looks essentially planar when it impacts the wall. Using Eq.
5, the radius of the area over which the wall pressure is
larger than that of the pulse is given by
Lr = aps − b
2
− Hc
2
. 6
In this particular case, Lr /Ro	10, meaning that the area over
which the pressure due to bubble collapse is larger than that
of the lithotripter pulse is 100 times larger than the initial
projected area of the bubble. Although bubbles undergoing
SIC are initially small Ro	10 m and collapse to an even
smaller size, the area over which they act is much larger
Rarea	100 m. Thus, only a few nuclei are needed to gen-
erate sizable surfaces of high pressure along the stone.
As illustrated by the present flow visualizations, the
large wall pressure observed in Fig. 5 is caused by the shock-
wave emitted during bubble collapse, not by the impact of
the jet onto the distal side. For the latter phenomenon to be
important, the bubble must be located very close to the wall
initially i.e., Ho /Ro1, as is the case in prior experiments
10,17
all right for SIC in SWL ps /po=353, Ho /Ro=2.0, and  /Ro=135.the wof Rayleigh collapse.
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IV. DAMAGE POTENTIAL OF SHOCK-INDUCED
COLLAPSE
As a measure of the damage potential of SIC in SWL,
the maximum wall pressure generated by bubble collapse is
considered in the following parametric study. The depen-
dence on the initial stand-off distance, pulse amplitude, and
pulse width is studied.
A. Dependence on the initial stand-off distance
The distance at which bubbles are likely to cause dam-
age is of great importance for practical purposes. The depen-
dence of the maximum wall pressure along the centerline on
the stand-off distance for ps /po=353 and  /Ro=135,1350 is
shown in Fig. 6 to illustrate the effect of small and large
isolated bubbles in SWL holding  fixed. The pressure due
to the pulse is also included dashed line; it was compiled
by running the simulation with no bubble. Because the
bubble migrates toward the wall by some amount dependent
on Ho /Ro, the stand-off distance at collapse is considered
since this is when the shockwave is emitted. The same num-
ber of computational points is used across the bubble for
each  /Ro. Because the extent of the potential damage scales
with the initial bubble radius, the pressure is averaged over
the first ten cells in the case  /Ro=1350 so that the area over
which the pressure is recorded is the same in both cases. As
expected, bubbles close to the wall generate a higher pres-
sure up to 2.4 GPa, which is inversely proportional to dis-
tance from the origin, as remarked in Sec. III B. The maxi-
mum pressure due to bubble collapse is thus much larger
than that of the incoming pulse for the range of Ho /Ro con-
sidered in the present study; in the case of  /Ro→, the
collapse of a bubble within Ho	8Ro generates a wall pres-
sure higher than that of the lithotripter pulse. Hence, bubbles
within this distance show the potential of SIC for surface
erosion.
In addition, the results show that the smaller bubble gen-
erates higher wall pressures, thus showing a higher potential
for damage; however, the extent of the damage scales with
the initial radius. This phenomenon is due to the fact that the
FIG. 6. Wall pressure along the centerline as a function of the initial stand-
off distance for two different bubble sizes ps /po=353.high pressure of the compressive part of the pulse is exerted
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pulse width. As a generalization, the results indicate that the
collapse of a bubble that is large compared to the pulse width
e.g., cavitation bubble is more gentle than that of a small
bubble e.g., gas nucleus. The dependence of the bubble
dynamics on the pulse width is investigated in Sec. IV C.
Experiments of SIC Ref. 43 have measured wall pressures
up to approximately 11 MPa for SIC, though lower ampli-
tude shockwaves were used.
B. Dependence on the pulse amplitude
The dependence of the wall pressure on the shock am-
plitude and initial stand-off distance is useful when consid-
ering shock propagation through a bubble cloud near a solid
surface. Figure 7 shows the dependence of the maximum
wall pressure along the centerline on the Mach number of the
pulse, Ms, for SIC with Ho /Ro=2.0 and  /Ro=135. The
Mach number is related to the pressure ratio across the
shock.16 The wall pressure due to bubble collapse increases
linearly with increasing shock amplitude, with a slope
steeper than that of the wall pressure due to the pulse. The
measurements of the wall pressure due to the pulse match the
linearized shock relations
pwall,pulse
LcL
2 = 2 poLcL2 + 4	 + 1
 , 7
where the factor of 2 accounts for pressure doubling and
Ms=1+
, with 0
1.
In bubble clouds, the damage due to the bubbles closest
to the surface could be assessed by combining the present
analysis with a model for shock propagation through bubbly
mixtures.44,45 As the shock propagates through the cloud, it
becomes attenuated, such that the bubbles nearest to the wall
only feel a fraction of the original shock amplitude. Thus, if
the initial stand-off distance and the shock amplitude at that
location in the cloud are known, the results of this section
can be used to predict the potential damage due to the SIC of
a single bubble, which can then be averaged over a given
FIG. 7. Wall pressure due to the bubble collapse and to the pulse as a
function of the amplitude of the shockwave for Ho /Ro=2.0 and  /Ro
=135.area to represent the damage due to multiple bubbles. It
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should be noted that the present analysis applied to gas
bubbles, while clouds consist of vapor bubbles in most ap-
plications.
C. Dependence on the pulse width
The finite width of the lithotripter pulse has important
consequences. Changing this quantity leads to two possible
interpretations: a variable pulse width which is a property of
the lithotripter and a variable initial bubble radius which
depends on the bubble population, as discussed in Sec.
IV A. In order to understand the effect of the pulse width in
SWL, Fig. 8 shows the collapse time, c, and Fig. 9 depicts
the maximum interfacial velocity jet and distal side and the
water-hammer pressure for free-field collapse with ps /po
=353. The dashed line represents the limiting case of  /Ro
→ i.e., a stepwise increase in pressure, followed by no
expansion. For the parameters considered in the present
study, the collapse time occurs well before the arrival of the
negative tail of the pulse at tcL /Ro	23. Thus, the dynam-
ics of collapse are only affected by the compressive portion
of the pulse. Yet, the results show that the dynamics are
sensitive to the pulse width. As the pulse width is increased,
the behavior of the bubble tends to that resulting from the
FIG. 8. Collapse time as a function of the pulse width for free-field SIC in
SWL ps /po=353.
FIG. 9. Maximum velocity of the jet and of the distal side left and mea-
sured and computed water-hammer pressure right as a function of the
pulse width for free-field SIC in SWL ps /po=353.
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for  /Ro=675 are already close to the asymptotic value.
The behavior of the maximum wall pressure in SIC near
a solid surface follows a similar trend, as seen in Fig. 10,
though the asymptote is achieved for larger values of  /Ro.
This phenomenon may be understood by the fact that in-
creasing the pulse width subjects the bubble to a high pres-
sure for a longer time, as shown schematically in Fig. 11. An
alternate view is to hold  fixed so that the bubble radius is
the variable, as discussed previously; similarly, a smaller
bubble is exposed to the high pressure for a longer time.
In experiments of SIC of a gas bubble near an aluminum
foil,19 a pressure ratio of ps /po	650 is used. The pulse
width in this case is 	10 mm and the range is  /Ro
=11.4–20.8, which corresponds to large bubbles. A trend
similar to the present results is observed for the collapse
time, which falls in the range ccL /Ro=6.51–9.36, as a func-
tion of the pulse width or initial bubble radius. The collapse
time decreases with increasing pulse width, eventually as-
ymptoting to the value represented by a stepwise increase in
pressure. Jet velocities of approximately 600–700 m/s are
achieved in this range of  /Ro; the present simulations yield
a jet velocity of 660 m/s for ps /po=353 and  /Ro=67.5 the
smallest value of  /Ro considered here. Although the pa-
rameters are different, similar orders of magnitude and trends
FIG. 10. Wall pressure along the centerline as a function of pulse width for
different initial stand-off distances in SWL with ps /po=353.FIG. 11. Waveform for increasing  /Ro.
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are achieved in the simulations. In free-field experiments
with lower pulse amplitude18 ps /po=100–200, jet veloci-
ties up to 150 m/s are attained for Ro=50 m, while jet
velocities of 360–700 m/s are achieved in the simulations. In
these experiments, however, the rise time is much slower
than in the simulations, and measured values constitute lower
bounds limited by the resolution of the laboratory equipment.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We numerically simulated the shock-induced collapse
SIC of a single air bubble in shockwave lithotripsy SWL
using a high-order accurate quasiconservative shock- and
interface-capturing scheme. The maximum wall pressure due
to bubble collapse is considered as an indication of potential
damage.
Flow visualizations allow a detailed examination of the
bubble dynamics. A re-entrant jet forms during collapse and
impacts the distal side, thereby generating a water-hammer
shock. This wave propagates spherically outward and hits the
neighboring wall; in the range of stand-off distances consid-
ered in the present work, this phenomenon and not the im-
pact of the jet onto the wall leads to a high wall pressure.
After collapse, the bubble takes the form of a vortex ring and
convects toward the wall as it rebounds.
The findings show that wall pressures on the order of 1
GPa may be achieved in SIC for bubbles located close to the
wall initially. This maximum pressure decreases with initial
stand-off distance and pulse width i.e., when the bubble is
large compared to the pulse width and increases with pulse
amplitude. For the stand-off distances considered in the
present work, the wall pressure due to bubble collapse is
larger than that due to the incoming shockwave; this applies
to bubbles within approximately eight initial radii from the
wall. The region along the wall over which this holds may
extend to ten initial radii, thus showing that, even though the
size of a bubble is small, the collapse of just a few such
bubbles would lead to a significant area of high pressure on
the stone surface. Though shock-induced bubble collapse had
not yet been systematically investigated in the context of
SWL, the present results indicate that this phenomenon has a
high potential for damage.
Because the development of numerical methods capable
of simulating shockwaves and interfaces is still in their in-
fancy, only a limited range of the physics is included. An
implementation of surface tension, dissipative effects, and
mass transfer especially would allow a better representation
of the phenomenon. Then, the Rayleigh and shock-induced
collapse of cavitation i.e., vapor bubbles could be simu-
lated. An extension of the method to three dimensions would
further allow the computation of more complex geometries.
Finally, by coupling the present method to a solid mechanics
simulation, the wave propagation within the solid and the
actual damage caused by bubble collapse could be predicted.
This application is not only relevant to SWL but to the cavi-
tation community as a whole.
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